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People at the centre of complex adaptive health systems reform
Joachim P Sturmberg, Diana M O’Halloran and Carmel M Martin
The best interest of the patient is the only interest to be
considered, and in order that the sick may have the benefit of
advancing knowledge, union of forces is necessary . . .
WJ Mayo1
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eople feel well and ill or in dis-ease in their own ways,
whether in the presence or absence of identifiable biomedical causes. Social and family context, educational attainment, employment status, local environment and many other
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distinguished from the objective findings of abnormality.4
For Debate
Our training has focused on pattern recognition, that is, identifying symptoms and signs that are associated with abnormalities, so
that we can give them names (diagnoses) and offer ways of
managing them (investigations and treatments). Yet, when feeling
ill, people demand more than just the identification and amelioration of biomedical abnormalities: they look for healing,5 the
restoration of their personal experience of health.
The manner in which health systems function is clearly fundamental to the achievement of these more complex (diverse and
variable) personal outcomes. Structures and processes encompass
both the direct care of individuals within their local community,
and the multiple levels of health services organisations at local,
regional and state levels. We can observe patterns in the functioning of health systems that reflect the system’s underlying complex
adaptive dynamics.6 Heath systems are now recognised to be
complex adaptive systems (CASs) composed of multiple components (agents) that display diversity, interconnectedness, interdependency and adaptation to input.
Agents self-organise around a core driver (in technical terms, an
attractor), are sensitive to initial conditions, and often display nonlinear dynamics. This means that simple inputs can produce
multiple possible, even unpredictable, outputs arising from feedback loops among system components. Thus inputs and outputs
(or outcomes) are often disproportionate. Agents in a dynamic
network are constantly acting and reacting in response to other
agents. The control of a CAS tends to be highly dispersed and
decentralised. If there is to be any coherent behaviour in the
system, it has to arise from competition and cooperation among
the agents in relation to a core driver.
The observed overall behaviour of the system is the result of a
huge number of “decisions” or “actions” taken every moment by
many individual agents.7 An example of one type of CAS demonstrating complex interactions between pattern, structure and function has been described by Capra through the “vortex funnel of the
whirlpool in a bathtub”.8 Despite a health system not actually
being a vortex, the vortex metaphor provides many insights to
inform health system redesign.
The current health care reform debate offers an opportunity to
put the patient into the centre of the healthcare system and to
think about the health system and health care delivery as a CAS.
The attractor for a people-centred complex adaptive health system
ought to be the achievement of the individual patient’s best
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ABSTRACT
• Health systems are increasingly recognised to be complex

adaptive systems (CASs), functionally characterised by their
continuing and dynamic adaptation in response to core
system drivers, or attractors.
• The core driver for our health system (and for the health

reform strategies intended to achieve it) should clearly be the
improvement of people’s health — the personal experience
of health, regardless of organic abnormalities; we contend
that a patient-centred health system requires flexible
localised decision making and resource use.
• The prevailing trend is to use disease protocols, financial

management strategies and centralised control of siloed
programs to manage our health system. This strategy is
suggested to be fatally flawed, as:
¾ people’s health and health experience as core system
drivers are inevitably pre-empted by centralised and
standardised strategies;
¾ the context specificity of personal experience and the
capacity of local systems are overlooked; and
¾ in line with CAS patterns and characteristics, these
strategies will lead to “unintended” consequences on all
parts of the system.
• In Australia, there is still the time and opportunity for health

system redesign that truly places people and their health at
the core of the system.
MJA 2010; 193: 474–478

possible experience of health,5,9 a driver that is distinctively
different from those that are currently in place, which focus on
diseases and standardised protocol-driven disease management
based on the “average” patient.
While the general directions outlined in the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) health agreement (19–20 April 2010)10
are laudable (integrating care, improving access to and responsiveness of care), the specifics (Schedule B — Primary Health Care and
Primary Health Care Organisations)11 are worrying, as the general
focus remains financial, administrative and micromanagerial,
potentially neglecting individual health beliefs and aspirations,
and assuming that people will behave according to designed
service pathways. A window of opportunity remains to explore
how best to design a people-centred health system.
A people-centred health system
Box 1 shows the healthcare vortex as a metaphorical representation
of a complex adaptive people-centred health system. At its centre is
the patient’s experience of health — the system’s core attractor — all
agents and interactions align and constantly realign around this.
Of course, a metaphorical representation of a CAS cannot show
all agents or interactions, or all of its subsystems. Hierarchical
notions of organisation can be understood as subsystems that
describe functional layers — the overarching policy level, the local
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health-service environment, the local delivery units, the patient–
provider relationship, and the patient who seeks care to achieve an
improvement in his health experience which is the driver of a
people-centred health system.
As the people-centred healthcare vortex (Box 1) illustrates, each
layer of the system assumes a different responsibility, each with its
own “subdriver”. However, as an interconnected whole, all are
“attracted to” the system’s core driver at the centre. Through
feedback loops, agents in and across every layer fine-tune to
optimally respond to the system’s drivers. If, instead of the patient’s
health experience, the core drivers are “disease management” or
“cost containment”, the system will constantly realign itself around
these “less appropriate” drivers.

1 Vortex representation of the healthcare system,
highlighting the patterns of its organisation, its
structures and processes

The personal level of health
The nanolevel relates to subcellular, cellular and organ system
levels. Person-centred health care at the body-system level means
tailoring treatments according to the genetic, epigenetic and
expressed biological characteristics of each individual.
Our personal and unique experience of health emerges from
self-awareness — our ability to make sense of our physical,
emotional and social life experiences — and is interrelated with
our disorders, moods, social and cognitive circumstances.2,12 The
individual is the main agent at this level who optimises his health
according to his biopsychosocial and environmental milieu.
The consultation as the place of personal health brokerage
centred in primary care
Individual service provision represents the microlevel of the
healthcare system. When feeling ill, people most commonly seek
care from their general practitioner or, less frequently, from
pharmacists, nurses, physiotherapists and others. GPs work with
people first, at the interface between health, illness and disease,2,13 and between the community and the formal medical care
system. They are usually the first to know or identify patterns
when things go wrong, when complex human bodies lose their
adaptive and self-healing capacities in light of challenges in their
natural, physical, social and psychological environments.
Many of these patterns do not fit neatly into conventional
discrete diagnostic categories. The core requirement for effective
and efficient care at this level is the ability to deal with uncertainty,
undifferentiated illness and the management of most chronic
stable conditions — this is the particular expertise of the primary
care doctor.14 Making sense of the patient’s concerns in this
environment is facilitated by an ongoing relationship of trust over
time;15 and more time spent with the patient reduces future
consumption of scarce health system resources, be they investigations, medications, referrals or hospitalisations.16,17
The local health care environment
The local health service integrates local health needs in the context
of the immediate environment to create a unique community
health service.2-3 The term “health service” embraces three interrelated dimensions — the health-promoting nature or otherwise of
local community factors, the engagement with people’s dis-ease
and, where required, the delivery of specific medical interventions
for discrete disorders. It is this engagement between the community and local health service providers that shapes the local system.

Feedback (arrows are indicative only) throughout the “healthcare system”
arising from its core driver (the patient’s health experience) allows adaptive
patient-centred care to emerge, reflecting local and individual needs and
◆
aspirations.

A well functioning people-oriented mesolevel has been shown to
deliver greater equity and access to health care, achieve better
results against population health indicators, and do so with greater
cost-effectiveness.18,19
Setting the parameters of the health system
In a people-centred health system, politicians, health system
funders and decisionmakers will embrace health, illness and disease as necessarily personal and local phenomena. The national
health framework will consider medical, social and environmental
factors when defining the goals and subgoals, policies, principles,
broad strategies and equitable resource allocation that enable local
(primary) health services to respond flexibly to local care needs.13
A performance and evaluation framework can then be developed
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2 Healthcare reform — comparing National Health and Hospitals Reform Commission (NHHRC) recommendations with
“people-centred” recommendations
The final report of the NHHRC20 lists three reform goals, of which we have chosen the second, Redesigning our health system to meet emerging
challenges, to illustrate a comparison of the NHHRC approach and a person-centred rephrasing of the same policy objectives.
The report details three design elements:
• Embed prevention and early intervention;
• Connect and integrate health and aged care services; and
• “Next generation” of Medicare.
Below, we examine the second design element, Connect and integrate health and aged care services, with details relating to this design element
tabulated according to organisational levels.
Organisational
levels
NHHRC
approach

Macrolevel

Mesolevel

• Redesign health services
around people
• Review public hospital
outpatient services

• Comprehensive
primary health care
centres and services
• Primary Health Care
Organisations
• Separation of the
provision of elective
and emergency
services in public
hospitals
• Substantial
investment in and
expansion of subacute services — the
“missing link” in care
— including a major
capital boost to build
the facilities

Person-centred
rephrasing

• Develop national primary
health care policy that:
¾ identifies an improved
health experience as
the system’s central
goal; and
¾ has strong integrated
primary care as the key
strategy by which to
achieve it.
• Develop national aged
care policy that fosters:
¾ the development of
local solutions to the
needs of the elderly;
with
¾ integration of care
across all involved
services.

• Ensure that primary
care practices and
services are equitably
distributed in the
community to allow
easy access to
healthcare for all
• Provide financial
support to primary
care to enable
practices/services to
house all required
care providers
• Ensure stability of
health care providers
within a particular
primary care practice
or service

which is subservient to, and supportive of, the goal of a peoplecentred health system.
The need for this macro health framework was outlined in the
National Health and Hospitals Reform Commission (NHHRC) report20
and accepted by the COAG.10
How well does the NHHRC report align with peoplecentred health care?
The NHHRC report will continue to be a powerful influence
throughout the next phase of health system reform. In conse476

Microlevel
• Strengthened primary health care
services in the community should be
the “first contact” for providing care
for most health needs of Australian
people

Body system/
individual level
No statement

• Integration of multidisciplinary
primary health care services
• Better use of specialists in the
community
• Provision of generalist palliative care
support for the terminally ill patients
of primary health care services

• Practice/service-based primary care
teams under the leadership of the
patient’s usual general practitioner:
¾ assesses the patient’s health
needs;
¾ manages the patient’s ongoing
medical needs; and
¾ arranges required services to
meet the patient’s needs.
• A person’s practice/service-based
care coordinator:
¾ facilitates and monitors the
delivery and effectiveness of a
person’s care plan;
¾ alerts the team of a person’s
changing care needs; and
¾ ensures safety of medication use.

• Individuals and
families are
supported
according to their
individual needs
and capacities to
achieve their full
potential
• Service delivery:
¾ achieves the
person’s desired
quality of life;
and
¾ maintains the
person’s
independence.

quence, it behoves us to review its recommended strategies from
the perspective of a people-centred health system.
Mayo Clinic is a good example of how a core driver — the needs
of the patient come first — has shaped function and structure
within an organisation’s CAS in a truly patient-centred fashion to
achieve its intended outcomes of high-quality care and patient
satisfaction at reduced health costs.21 This critical link between a
strong patient health focus and improved patient satisfaction,
health outcomes and cost is increasingly accepted.18,22 In contrast,
the NHHRC’s vision — “a sustainable, high quality, responsive
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health system for all Australians now and into the future”20 has a
prominent focus on the health system, representing a fundamental
difference between the visions of Mayo Clinic and the NHHRC; it
immediately constrains the scope of possible decisions and
actions.
As an example, Box 2 presents an analysis of one NHHRC
statement concerning the envisaged directions and outcomes for
Australian health care reform across the four organisational levels
in the healthcare system. The notion that “we need to redesign
health services around people”20 does not appear to be reflected in
the thinking23 about the future of the Australian healthcare system.
The statement (shaded pink) is:
• concrete in regard to economics but vague and somewhat
“motherhood” in nature in regard to health care and health services
and their organisation; and
• concentrated on the macrolevel and, to a lesser degree, the
mesolevel, with little to say about the microlevel and individual
level.
We have reframed23 this statement to reflect a patient-centred
perspective (Box 2, shaded orange) to highlight the important
differences. It should be evident that our approach allows for the
emergence of dispersed local solutions to the health issues of
individuals and communities. The right national health framework
will facilitate this “localisation” without compromise to quality,
accountability or sustainability.
The way forward
Put in a different way, people-centred health system reform, by
definition, means reform arising from the local level adapting to
individual and community needs. To use a simplified mechanistic
analogy, people-centred health system reform would require
“reverse engineering”: taking the end-product (people’s experience
of health); looking at the means and mechanisms for achieving
good health experiences; and finally, determining which physical
resources are required and how such health care is best financed.
In practical terms, responsive and appropriate health services
would emerge at the local level, based on the knowledge of people,
families and communities.24 Process would follow function; general practice-based teams, multidisciplinary care within or across
services, and engagement with other sector services would emerge
from patients’ personal health needs.25 Individual care would be
personalised, being informed (but not dominated) by research
findings and opinions based on the “average population”.
By necessity, local solutions in a people-centred health system
will vary, each best matching the local needs while reflecting the
system’s global aims. Local needs would inevitably inform the
policy purview, as policies and decisions in other portfolios (such
as the environment, infrastructure, education, work and social
services) may be more or at least equally important in determining
potential health achievements.
In a people-centred health system, financing would require a
rational and equitable reallocation of resources according to the
nature and level of patients’ and communities’ needs and the
outcomes achieved, rather than rationing resources at policy or
program/service levels.24 A broadening of the accounting principles associated with health care would eliminate poor investment
decisions while strengthening public accountability for health and
personal health achievements.17,26

Being successful
Describing the complex adaptive nature of the health system
through the vortex metaphor clearly articulates the opportunities
and challenges arising from health system redesign with the
improvement of people’s health and health experiences as its main
driver. An appreciation of this whole-systems (CAS) view should
safeguard against potentially dangerous decisions typically arising
from either simplistic interventions or a partial understanding of
the system.26-28
Successful health care reform — balancing patient needs and
economic sustainability — can only be achieved by aligning the
social and environmental determinants of health with accessible,
efficient, effective and supportive care environments to achieve
and strengthen individual and community health.17 Reorganisation should be locally adaptive, strengthening access to comprehensive integrated care focused on the whole-person, the family
and the community.
Last, but not least, successful health systems reform must be
assessed against its core driver — has it achieved an improvement
in peoples’ health experiences?2
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